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Purpose of the Annual Report
The Yellowknife Catholic Schools Annual Report for the 2017-2018 school year was prepared in
compliance with the Financial Administration Act that requires NWT Education Bodies to report on
their operations, compliance to educational directives, and implementation of activities and
initiatives in line with the GNWT Mandate and the Minister of Education’s direction.
Annual Report is one of the key components of the Education Accountability Framework that was
implemented in 2016 as part of the Education Renewal and Innovation Framework: Directions for
Change (2013) and following new requirements of the Financial Administration Act that were put in
force in 2016. The purpose of the Annual Report is to ensure that Education Bodies remain
accountable to their Operating Plans.

Yellowknife Catholic Schools Operating Environment
School Profiles and Student Enrolment
Yellowknife Catholic Schools consists of three schools that housed approximately 1418.50 students
in the 2017-2018 school year. Yellowknife Catholic Schools offers programming from Junior
Kindergarten to Grade 12. We offer Early French Immersion starting in Kindergarten at École St.
Joseph School (ESJS) and Late Immersion starting at Grade 6/7 at Weledeh Catholic School (WCS).
We also offer Willideh Yati instruction at WCS and Core French across the district in all grade levels.
In Junior Kindergarten we offer English and Bilingual (French/English) programming. At École St.
Patrick School (ESPHS) we also offer trades programming through the Kimberlite Career and
Technical Centre.
Table 1 below provides an overview of the school profiles, while Table 2 provides information on
student enrolment in each school in the completed school year.
Table 1: Yellowknife Catholic Schools School Profiles 2017-2018.
School

Community

Grades
Offered

Student
Enrolment
(FTE)1

Teaching
Staff (PY)2

WCS

Yellowknife

JK-7

378.5

29.50

ESPHS

Yellowknife

8-12

478

34.93

ESJS

Yellowknife

JK-7

562

27.87

1 FTE

stands for home/origin school full-time equivalents with 60% or more attendance as of September 30,
2017.
2 PY stands for person years and refers to funded positions. Teaching staff includes staff providing instruction
to students, such as teachers, teaching principals, and others.
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Table 2: Student enrolment (FTE) by school and by grade as of September 30, 2017.
School
Weledeh
Catholic
(WCS)
École St.
Patrick
High
School
(EPHS)
École St.
Joseph
School
(ESJS)

Grades
JK

K

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

29

28.5

32

41.5

48

39

37.5

60

63

72

58

62

59

75

62

68

62

8

9

10

11

12

88

79.5

133

82.5

95

44

DEC
Total

Student and Teacher Population
Yellowknife Catholic Schools had an overall student population, at the end of September 2017, of
1418.50. This was spread between three schools: ESJS 562/WCS 378.8/ESPHS 478. We are facing
an increasing population in the French Immersion programming, resulting in continued growth at
ESJS and decreasing numbers at WCS. Over 50% of the student population at ESJS is in the French
stream. At Weledeh Catholic we saw an increase in students choosing to enrol in the Wiliideh Yati
language instruction classes instead of Core French.
The overall Indigenous population for YCS was at 36% for the 2017-2018 school year. WCS had
the highest Indigenous population of 54%, ESJS 24% and ESPHS 36%.
The challenge that we faced was the continually increasing number of students with learning or
behavioural challenges. For the 2017-2018 school year, we had 23 IEP students, 80 on Modified
programming and 355 on Accommodated programming.
We had very little turnover in staffing for the 2017 – 2018 school year. In all we had five new
teachers; four in French Immersion and one in English. Finding qualified French speaking teachers
is becoming more difficult. We could not fill one of our positions until January, which meant that
the French Literacy Support teacher had to be placed in the classroom.
For the 2018-2019 school year we will be increasing our staff in the Indigenous Language and
Culture department to help move forward with the new directive and new language program
implementation.
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Yellowknife Catholic Schools Governance
Governance Training
All trustees participated in a training session on the topic of “Conflict of Interest”. This led to
changes being made to Board policy related to this topic.
Six trustees participated in the Alberta Catholic School Trustees Association AGM and
convention in Edmonton.

Five trustees participated in the Alberta School Boards Fall General Meeting in Edmonton.
Divisional Education Council Meetings
According to section 109 of the Education Act, “Divisional Education Council shall meet at least
three times a year and at any other times that it may decide”. Table below describes the status of
DEC meetings that were planned for the completed school year.
Table 3: DEC Meetings Schedule.
Meeting Planned Date Planned Location
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Sept. 20
Oct. 18
Nov. 15
Dec. 20
Jan. 17
Feb. 21
March 14
April 18
May 16
June 20

Board Office
Board Office
Board Office
Board Office
Board Office
Board Office
Board Office
Board Office
Board Office
Board Office

Did the meeting take If no, explain why.
place as planned?
(Yes/No)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No (Date was
changed to the 18th
due to stat holiday on
the 21st.)
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Language, Culture and Identity
Outlined below are achievements on programs and activities implemented to support the
development of language, culture and sense of identity.

Our Languages: Indigenous Language Curriculum
Priorities in the
2017-2018
school year:

To honour language

Achieved results:





Piloted Our Languages Curriculum
Cultural staff Professional Development provided language learning
opportunities
Wiliideh Yati classes were provided for grade 1 through 7 at Weledeh
school

Indigenizing Teaching and Learning Practice
Priorities in the
2017-2018
school year:

To enhance educators knowledge of Indigenous people and history on local,
regional and national level
To begin exploring the history and impacts of colonization, with intention to
bring and informed and critical perspective in contemporary society

Achieved results:










All district staff took part in “Blanket Project”
Increase in staff cultural understandings and comfortability in using
traditional Indigenous practices was achieved through discussions and
work with RILE coordinator
Cultural corners were created in primary classes
Created physical space that is welcoming for Indigenous families - Tipi &
cultural areas are in both elementary schools
Created relative and purposeful sensory bins to be used with elementary
and students who have high profile needs
Restorative practice was used at WCS with both staff and students, which
connects to Indigenous world views through a common focus
ESPHS –Hired an Indigenous support worker to work with teachers to
help promote culture and new learnings as it pertains to their specific
curriculum
Land acknowledgement took place during events

Key Cultural Experiences
Priorities in the
2017-2018
school year:

To connect to the land and participate in authentic cultural opportunities
To value and infuse teachings of elders into school programming
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Achieved results:







All K- 8 students participated in a land based cultural activities
Grade 9-12 students had various opportunities to participate in on the
land activities with their classes (experiential science, art, northern
studies etc)
Each school (JK-12) had a variety of in-school opportunities/programs
(flex block, options, genius hour) available to students to do traditional
cultural activities selected by students such as drum making, drumming,
hand games, beading, sewing, mitt making, moccasins etc.
Northern studies students had guest elders in to speak; participated in the
blanket project; were actively involved in on the land activities and
created their hands on projects of mitts and wraparounds

Whole School Approach to Language
Priorities in the
2017-2018
school year:

To honour language

Achieved results:







Wiliideh Yati classes were provided for grade 1 to 7 students at Weledeh
Language promotion was provided to schools through visual signage both
in and out of the schools
QR codes were given to staff and students to teach basic words and
phrases
Wiliideh Yati was used during O’Canada and in prayers during assemblies,
morning announcements at WCS.
Language teacher worked with elders to do translations on many songs,
books and activities

Indigenous Language Instruction
Priorities in the
2017-2018
school year:

To honour language

Achieved results:






Wiliideh Yati core classes was offered in grade 1 through 7 at WCS
Translated several books into language with ECE
Created books with YK1 and South Slave that are in Wiliideh Yati dialect
Created creative resources that can be used with the ECE curriculum

Community Support
Priorities in the
2017-2018
school year:

To build relationships with our Indigenous families and community
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Achieved results:











Created authentic cultural experiences in innovative environments
Included cultural resource people and elders in all culture camps including
working with YKDFN members and primarily the Doctor family
Held Cultural Family nights with beading and sewing with staff and
parents
Tea and Bannock events were held after cultural camps at WCS
WCS Community feast and drum dance took place
Participated in hosting events with aboriginal sports circle
Continued hosting and participation in the Regional Youth Traditional
Handgames tournament
Students from all schools continued drumming and doing prayer song for
government and other community agencies during meetings
ESPHS participated in a student exchange with Japanese high school, that
highlighted Indigenous culture, foods and activities

Teacher Cultural Orientation Days
Priorities in the
2017-2018
school year:

To enhance educators knowledge of Indigenous people and history on local,
regional and national level.

Achieved results:





Began exploring the history and impact of colonization through
participation in the Blanket project.
Teachers worked with elders in small group and grade level based cultural
camps. They worked with elders and local resource people on language
and on the land instruction.
Teachers worked with the Cultural Support worker on infusing culture
and language into their specific curriculum or courses

Elders in the school
Priorities in the
2017-2018
school year:

To value and infuse teaching of elders into school programming

Achieved results:






Engaged in meaningful experiences with elders throughout the schools
and year (i.e. Northern studies, art, music, traditions, orange shirt day,
residential school trauma)
Part-time Elder was in Wiliideh Yati class at WCS (2 or 3 days per week)
Elder worked with students on projects in their classes sharing their
wisdom and knowledge which was dependent on curriculum and student
interest
Elders worked with students on the Willideh Yati dialect prior and during
culture camps to make the words relevant to their experiences
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Health, Wellness and Student Support
Outlined below are achievements on programs and activities implemented to support health and
wellness of our students and teachers, meet diverse needs of our learners, and create an inclusive
learning environment.

Teen Mental Health Priority
Prioriti
es in
the
20172018
school
year:
Achieve
d
results:

To educate staff and students in the area of teen mental health
To develop a Mental Health framework that will increase staff awareness and understanding
on adolescent brain development and develop district capacity and staff skill sets to
effectively manage school staff self-care, and how to deal with mental health and well-being
topics.
















100 % of high school staff received 1 day training on GO to Educator.
Five Grade 7 teachers were trained in GO to Educator.
100% of ESPHS staff completed a school wide “relationship connection” profile
where all staff identified students they were connected to and identified students
who had no connection to staff. This process of creating awareness in studentteacher relationships, and student to student relationships will support staff in
continuing their work on Teen Mental Health.
ESPHS staff met once a week to coordinate Mental Health supports for specific
students.
The District coordinated three wraparound Mental Health case conferences with
parents, mental health clinic professionals and HSS treatment workers.
YCS continued to support the TAMI Coalition. Three staff members (RISC and 2
counselors) met once a month to revise, develop and increase effective Gr. 8 mental
health curriculum.
Yoga was offered during FLEX blocks for students.
Yoga 11 was offered each semester.
Five high school students with special needs were provided yoga as part of the daily
programming.
Yoga sessions were offered to 60 middle school students during retreat days.
Thirty staff trained in SIVA ( special component on self care, non discipline approach)
All Early Childhood staff had training in the areas of language development,
questioning and learning through cultural play centers. (SEL)
A student led JACK Chapter was introduced at the high school

Self Regulation

Prioriti District will continue to promote Self regulation courses.
es in the Schools will direct their own focus on self regulation.
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20172018
school
year:

Achieve
d
results:

***All schools will pilot the WAVE Mapping tool to assess the warning signs, stressors and
energy levels of students. (This was not done as schools had their own self regulation
priorities through approved proposals to ECE. )
***High school will work on a wraparound WAVE tool. (Unable to achieve as we needed to
established a functional student support team process first.







Ten staff took ECE Mindful courses. Two staff completed Foundations 4.
Four staff took level 1 and 2 courses through Stuart Shanker
Each school in the district was successful in receiving funds for self-regulation, and put
their plan in place.
WAVE Mapping was introduced at WCS
Self-regulation room was established at ESPHS
Three after school sessions were held for staff on self-regulation

UDL – Assistive Technology(AT)
Prioriti
es in
the
20172018
school
year:
Achieve
d
results:

Access to Read, Write Google will continue to expand for all students during class time,
writing AATs and assessment time. Staff will have several opportunities to increase their
understanding and implementation of AT when programming.








Twenty staff attended a 3 hour webinar on Read, Write, Google (RWG)
Two PD days offered RWG sessions to staff.
Gr. 3 & 4 students were given 30 minute sessions weekly at ESJ with the Assistive
Technology PST.
One CA cohort group met 4 times to review, refresh and troubleshoot Tier 1 and 2
Assistive Technology using ( ITOUCHAT/CHOICEWORKS and APPs - AAC
programming)
Twenty-four CAs received 10 hours of Visual Communication- High and Low Tech
training in October and April.

Data example of one month (May /June) of student and teacher use of RWG supports:
RWG ANALYTICS

Domain

Event
s

esjs.nt.ca

2,695

weledeh.nt.ca

2,464
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esphs.nt.ca
ycs.nt.ca
Total

1,075
665
6,899

Types of Student Use on RWG
District staff had 1 day on various aspects of UDL : AT, Designing UDL in French
Immersion, Early Childhood and Elementary Unit Planning with Sandra Chow.

PST/Teacher Collaboration
Prioriti
es in
the
20172018
school
year:

Increase PST competencies in assisting teachers in SSP/IEP
Increase PST competencies in assessment and class reviews
Increase PST competencies in understanding how to assist teachers in programming for
special needs in their revised role.
PSTs will have training in collaborative Leadership with an expert. ( This was put on hold
because the expert was unable to provide time as discussed. Scheduled for 2018-2019) This
was welcomed as the PSTs were felt they were not ready to go this level until year 2 of
learning the role.

Achieve
d



PSTs met once/twice a month with RISC and revised process for SSP, IEP and and Class
Reviews.
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results:










PST E- folder was created which houses timelines, protocols, samples and cheat sheets
for teachers and PSTs on SPSs/IEPs and Class Reviews.
Role of the PST was reviewed with staff, admin and PSTs (60 percent meaning)
Nine PSTS received 10 hours of training on KTEA
Nine PSTS received all day training on FASD, Trauma, LD, AT (RWG, Ed. Tech,
Sketchnoting ( 5 PSTS )
ESPH Admin and RISC rebuilt high school student support services in support of the
revised role for High School PSTs in these areas: assessment, meeting with parents,
student record management, class reviews, IEP/SSPs, team meetings and parent
meetings.
Nine PSTS and twenty-four CAs received 14 hours on Understanding Challenging
Behaviour.
Three PSTs and eight high school teachers received 2.5 training days on High School IEP
development

Educational Assistants (CA) Training
Priorities in the
2017-2018
school year:

Classroom Assistants will build competencies in working with students who
have challenging behaviour, autism, FASD and other special needs.
Classroom Assistants will routinely document important information for transfer
of information and transition periods for students.

Achieved results:







Twenty-four CAs had training in FASD, SIVA, Visual Communication, Behaviour
Planning, IEP development and transition planning.
Twenty-four CAs were given planning time throughout the year to fill out
transition planning templates and discuss student needs with Admin, PSTs
and with each other.
E-folders were developed to house important resources and information.
Each school designated two Early Thursdays for CAs to complete: Transition
plans, tools and transfer of information for specific students who are
supported by a one to one CA.
Ten CAs had 4 hours of training on how to develop effective social stories for
a range of transitions.
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Teaching and Learning
Outlined below are achievements on programs and activities implemented to support excellence in
teaching and professional development of our educators.

Innovative Learning Models and Student-Agency
Priorities in the
2017-2018
school year:







Achieved results:







Implement a Flexible Learning Block at the High School Level
Develop Innovative and Creative Learning Spaces such as MakerSpace
and Design Labs in all schools
Promote student-centered learning models
Emphasize the inquiry-based learning model of content delivery
Increase the use of instructional technology in the classroom

100% of staff and students participated in six sessions of flexible learning
through the schedule flex block
100% of schools created active MakerSpaces and Learning Labs
Student-centered learning models such as Genius Hour, Flex Block and
Options were implemented in 100% of schools
Two Professional development days focused on Inquiry-Based Learning, 1
IBL collaborative team was established, and resources were developed
and shared for inquiry-based learning units
Two Collaborative teams were established for innovative learning models
and technology integration

Literacy and Numeracy Instruction
Priorities in the
2017-2018
school year:
Achieved results:











Implementing the Daily 5 and Math Daily 3 in all grade 1 - 7 classes to
support literacy and numeracy instruction
Provide opportunities for authentic learning in math and science

One Computer Science course was offered at ESPHS
STEAM Learning was the focus in all three MakerSpaces
Daily 5 and Math Daily 3 was the model of instruction in 100% of classes
26 teachers participated in Math Daily 3 and Daily 5 support and training
100% of grade 1 - 7 classes used the Daily 5, Math Daily 3 model in their
instruction
Inquiry-based learning projects in math and science increased as teachers
became more comfortable with the structure

Teachers as Learners
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Priorities in the
2017-2018
school year:

Support teachers as learners by providing relevant and timely professional
development and developing PLCs through Collaborative Teams during STIP
time

Achieved results:







YCS hosted a Yellowknife Summit and Google Geo Workshop to
support teacher learning in technology integration
Three PD days were planned with a focus on the Changing Landscape
of Learning and School Change, Technology Integration, and InquiryBased Learning
Six teachers earned their Level 1 Google Certified Teacher badge
Eight collaborative teams focused on student-centered learning,
innovative learning models, technology integration, daily 5 and math
daily 3, curriculum compacting, and inquiry-based learning

Building Leadership Capacity
Priorities in the
2017-2018
school year:

Build leadership capacity at all levels; student, teacher, administrator

Achieved results:






Three teacher leadership teams were created and supported, technology
teacher leadership, PST as teacher leaders, and collaborative team leaders
YCS TechSperts Student Leadership team was developed and supported
and actively involved in 100% of schools
YCS hosted a Student Summit for all students grade 4-12. 85% of Student
Summit sessions were run by teacher leaders and student leaders
District administration team worked with a leadership mentor in
developing communication tools, innovation in instruction survey,
professional teaching rubric and reviewed school improvement plans to
further the district vision within 100% of schools
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Student Outcomes and Success
Outlined below are results on programs and activities implemented to support academic
achievement and to improve student attendance.

Grade 1 - 7 Literacy/Numeracy Project
Priorities in the
2017-2018
school year:

100% of students will be developing independent reading, writing and
numeracy skills using the Daily 5 and Math Daily 3 structures to improve
student ownership and understanding

Achieved results:









100% of students understood and followed the Daily 5 and Math Daily 3
structure of Read to Self, Read to Someone, Listen to Reading, Work on
Writing and Word Work; Math with Someone, Math with Self and Math
Writing
100% of French Immersion teachers were introduced to the pre/post
math assessments created by Liliane Gauthier in using data to support
instruction
100% of students in grades 1 - 9 participated in standardized testing of
CTBS to determine literacy and numeracy levels
100% of Grade 6 and 9 students participated in Alberta Achievement
Tests to provide data for literacy and numeracy analysis
100% of students in grades 1 - 7 participated in class wide writes to
determine writing levels and provide data to drive instruction
100% of students in grades 1 - 6 participated in standardized reading
assessments at the classroom level

Student-Centered Learning
Priorities in the
2017-2018
school year:

YCS will focus on supporting student-agency by providing flexible and open
learning opportunities based on inquiry and design learning models to
develop 21st century learners

Achieved results:






100% of schools offered flexible learning spaces for open learning
100% of teachers offered opportunities for students to collaborate
through projects within, and outside of their classrooms
Through inquiry-based learning, students had voice and choice in the
products they created and shared
100% of students had the opportunity to participate in passion or
interest-based projects
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Human Resources Management
School Staff Recruitment and Retention
Yellowknife Catholic Schools is responsible for ensuring that schools are resourced to meet the priorities and needs of students. Tables below
provide details on budgeted and actual General School, Inclusive Schooling, and Aboriginal Language staff for the 2017-18 school year.
Table 4: Budgeted and Actual Person Years for General School Staff.
General School Staff

Actual

Budgeted

Regional Office
Administration
Regional Office
ESJS
ESPHS
WCS
Territorial Treatment
Centre (TTC)
TOTAL
Regional Office
ESJS
ESPHS
WCS
TTC
TOTAL

6.5
7.0

Teachers*

122.7

Consultants Secretaries

3.5
3.5

51
41.83
30.62
7.0

1.0
124.45

3.82

Custodians

13.57
3.0

Wellness
Bus
Counsellors Drivers

.25

0

Cooks

School
Administration

0

4.26

2.0
2.0
1.75
3.5

5.75

3.0

.25

0

0

Total

2.5
2.5
2.0

154.6
13.5
55.50
46.33
34.62

7.0

1.0
150.95

Note: *Teachers include NWTTA members who are classroom teachers, principals, assistant principals, librarians, guidance counsellors, etc.
Note: We do not have actual YCS staff as custodians. This is a service that is contracted out.
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Table 5: Budgeted and Actual Person Years for Inclusive Schooling and Aboriginal Language Staff.
School
Inclusive Schooling (IS) Staff
Regional IS
Coordinator

Program
Support
Teachers3

Support
Assistants

Wellness
Counsellors

Aboriginal Language (AL) Staff

Magnet
Facilities

Total IS
Staff

Total AL
Staff

B‡

A**

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

Regional Office
ESJS

1
0

1
0

0
4.0

0
3.5

0
10

0
12

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

1.0
14.0

1.0
16.0

5.76
0

2.0
0

ESPHS
WCS
TTC
TOTAL

0
0
0
1

0
0
0
1

3.45
2.5
0
9.45

3.0
2.5
0
9.0

4
7.11
0
21.11

4
7.0
1.0
24.0

0
.25
0
.25

0
.25
0
.25

0
0
1.0
1.0

0
0
1.0
1.0

7.45
9.36
1.0
32.81

7.5
9.25
2.0
35.75

0
0
0
5.76

.8
2
0
4.80

Note: B‡ - budgeted; A**- actual.

Table 6: Compliance of Program Support Teachers and Support Assistants staffing with the Ministerial Directive on Inclusive Schooling, by school.
Where not in compliance:
Program Support
Support Assistants
Strategies used to mitigate effects of
Teachers
Reason(s) for noncompliance
noncompliance
ESJS

Compliant

Compliant

ESPHS

Noncompliant

Noncompliant

WCS

Compliant

Compliant

Only in 2nd year of
implementation. Full
compliance not mandated until
2018-2019 school year.

Decisions were made based on needs across the
district. Large number of children at K-7 level
who cannot attend school without a CA.

Program Support Teachers contribute to the education of students with diverse needs by serving as a colleague, role model and coach for teachers with
regards to inclusive instructional practices. In their daily/weekly work, PSTs are not focused on one specific curricular area, but support all student learning –
with a particular emphasis on supporting students on Student Support Plans or Individualized Education Plans.
3
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Staffing Actions
Figure below illustrates staffing actions for all education staff in Yellowknife Catholic Schools for
the 2017-18 school year. Hires include all staffing actions that result in education staff entering
Yellowknife Catholic Schools. Internal mobility includes all transfers that occur between DEAs
within Yellowknife Catholic Schools. Exits include all staffing actions that result in education staff
leaving Yellowknife Catholic Schools.
Figure [Number]: Education Staffing Actions.

Number of Staff

12

10

10

9

8
6
3

4
2
0
Hires

Internal Mobility

Exits

Note: Education staff refers to principals, teachers, support assistants and program support teachers.

Very little turn-over occurred in our staffing during the 2017-2018 school year. We had three
resignations at the end of the 2017-2018 school year. New hires for the 2017-2018 school year
were mainly JK staffing, Classroom Assistants and French teachers.
Internal mobility - These were all transfers between schools within YCS. Classroom Assistants were
transferred from the high school to the JK-7 schools in order to address the number of needs at the
JK7 level. Also we had staff returning from maternity leave.
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Completion of Staff Evaluations
All education staff is required to undergo evaluations as per Minister’s Direction on Evaluation and
the Promotion of Professional Growth For Teachers in Northwest Territories Schools (2004) and
Direction on Principal Growth and Evaluation in the Northwest Territories (2012). Evaluations are
important in developing individual staff growth plans. In 2017-2018 school year, 20 of education
staff in Yellowknife Catholic Schools underwent performance reviews. Table 7 shows details on the
number of planned and actual evaluations of education staff who were in their evaluation year in
2017-2018.
Table 7: Education staff that underwent evaluations in 2017-2018 school year.
Number of education
Number of education
Completion Rate
staff in their evaluation staff in their evaluation
year
year that underwent
performance reviews
24
20
83%

Four of the twenty-four staff members who were to be evaluated were not completed this year. The
2017-2018 operating plan would show a greater number of teachers on the rotation schedule for
evaluation. This was decreased as the collective agreement that was negotiated at the end of June
2017 changed the frequency of evaluations from three years to five years, aligning it with GNWT
practice.
Reasons for not completing:
One – staff member was off on leave for part of the year, during crucial points of evaluation process
completion
Three – Got missed on list of staff to be completed
Process to aim for 100% completion rate:




August – Principals provided with names of staff members in their evaluation year



Superintendent will send an email out to each staff member up for evaluation inviting them
to connect with their administration to set up process and indicate which pathway they are
on formal or alternative.






Reminder to all administrators at beginning of October that the process should be started

By mid September, principals will be required to submit the names of which administrators
will be responsible for each individual’s evaluation process.

Check point in December when Performance Status reports are due
Check point in May when final evaluations are due
New performance tool will be introduced which creates greater ownership for teachers as
they must produce documented evidence in various categories to assist in process
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Appendix A: Audited Financial Statements
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Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(Yellowknife Public Denominational
District Education Authority)
Consolidated Financial Statements
June 30,2018

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(Yellowknife Public Denominational District
Education Authority)
Annual Financial Report
June 30,2018

Yellowknife Catholic Schools

The 2018~019 school year will be an exci~ing year at Yellowknife Catholic Schools. we will
continue to strive to prOvide fa[thbased, engaging collaborate innovative, learning
environment8 that promet~inqulry as ameanstodevelep versatile and involved learners that
a[eadvocatesol#leirpersonallearningjourney
We will provide all students with the opportunities to achieve ~heir full potential with limited
resources The guiding principle of the 2018 2019 budget is to allocate our financial resources
allow our students to succeed The budget will be balanced ensuring that today’s dollars are

We believe that we are a Catholic, Christ-centered co~t~munity that strives to nurture [he
spiritual intellectua!, emotional social and physical development of all learners

The~e are seven trustees al Yel[owknif~ Catholic Schools. Mr Miles Welsh i8 the Chair and
MS Erin Currie is the Vice Chair Other trustees a~ John Dalton Revi Lau a, Tlna Schauer te
Amy Kennedy and Steven Voytilla There are two oomrl[llees in place Finance and Facilities
Trustee meetings are held each menlh and are open ~o the public On October 15 2018 there

See accompanying Financial Statements

Yellowknife Catholic Schools

Yellowl<nffe Catholic Schools (YCS) is the only Catholic school board in the Northwest
Territories YCS was established in July 1951 and provides education of students from Junior
yC8 programs operate out off ~cole St Patrick Nigh School {ESPHS), Weledeh Catholic
School (WCS), ~cole St Joseph Schoo~ {ESJS) the Kimberlite Ca[eer and Technical Centre
(KCTC), the T~llah Buildir~g the Yel]owknife Family Centre Jim Murphy Maintenance Building
and th8 Central Services Building All of our facilities are in excellent condition

The principal at ~¢Ole St Patrick High Schoo~ is Todd Stewart The principal at Wele(~eh

StudefltandTeacherPopulation

The following is the student enrolment as of September 30~ and the teachers that were
employed as of September 30, 2017

There was atotalof 146 staff at YC8 as of June 2018

Yellowknife Catholic Schools

VlSionStatemen~for2016-2019

learning ap{f provide opportunities for the community to Jearn ~ogether

+ Yellowknife Catholic Schools
Financial Condition

HiRhliqh{s of YeS Financial Position

Liabilities
Liabilities consist of payroll liabilities accounts payable and long term debt The payroll
liabilities consist of payroll riabilities to staff for July and Aug~si The Iorl~ term debt was
reduced by $773,122 during the year The debenture for Weledeb Catholic SchoOJ
=mprovemente was paid in tulJ at year end The re~naining debenture of $732,131 is for the
Tallah building Rental revenue for the Tallah building will more than cover [he ne{ hnancial
debt
The Consolidated Sbatement of Financial Position has a subtotal caJled Net eurplus (debt)"
This line is an indicator of the ab[rit y to discharge all of the entity’s surplus ((febt} with financial
assets This year the net surplus is $650,738 corqpare(~ to the prier year with a net debt of
$1 212218 It irld[eates ~hat YCS has sufficient assets to pay of" all debt at year end

See accompanyir)g Financial Staten~ents

S

Yeliowknife Catholic Schools

Yellowknife Catholic Schools

Yellowknife Catholic Schools

Yellowknife Catholic Schools

Expenditures by Object

Yellowknife Catholic Schools

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
Budget Variance

Revenue - Current year (Actual) vs Budget

25,000,000

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
Expenditures

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
Current Year Compared to Prior Year
The prior year operating deficit was $688102 and the current operating surplus is $178,705
Revenue in the pdor year was $25,281,536 and $26,167,012 in the curr~ent year, resulting in a
positk’e variance of $855,476 There was an increased ir~ f.nding ftorn the Government of

Yellowknife Catholic Schools

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(yeflowknlfe Pubiic De~om~n;ttional District Education Authority)
ConsolidatedFinancialStatements
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Crowe MacKay,o

o~ooo o~o~. ~

Independent Auditors’ Report
To the Minister ~f Educatiog, Culture and Employment
Governmegt of the NorthwP~st Territories

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and app[opdate to provide a basis for our audit

Crowe MacKay,.

Independent Aud=to s’ Report (continued)

Yellowknife Cat ho~ic Schools

Yeilowknife Catholic Schools
(Yellowknife Public Denominational District Education Authority)
Consolidated Statement of operations
For ~he period ended June 30,

2018

19,593,033
394000

$ 20035065
657746

$18,424,022
728,901

19,987,033

20r692,811

19,152923

GNWT-Othercontributions(Note32)
Total GNWT

CIty ofYellowknife-propeAytax~equisitioned
250000

217,120

178000
92000
60000
5000
138,720

159664
163,940
86983
64150
595797

167.301
430.421
48293
66,991
850,029

15,061.~46
2,098,947
1,770,000

15,130,494
2,212,506

14866879
1,984,141
1,796,125

Yellowknife Catholic Schools

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(yetlowkllife Public Denominational District Education Authority)
Consolidated Statement of Accumulate6 Surplus

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
IYeltowknife Public Denominational District Education Authority)

1. Nature of the Organization
YelloWknife Public Denominational District Education Authority, Yellowknife Catholic Schools {"YC S") was
eshabli~hed in July 195! and is presently ~he only Catholic school board in the Northwest Territories A full
range of instructional proglams ranging from Kindergarten through Grade 12 is offered by the YCS

(a} Basis of Accounting
sector accounting standards The consolidated financial statements reflect the assets liabilities,
revenue and expenses of ~he repor&ing entity which is composed of all organizations which are
contrOlled by YCS These organizations include the three schools maintenance shop end Kimbedite

2, Significant Accounting Policies {continued)
(a) Basls of Accounting (colttlnued)
Operating Fund Surplus (continued)

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(Ye~lowknife Public Denominational District Education Authority)

June 30, 2018
2. Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
(c) Financiallnstruments(continued)

resources to discharge the liabilitiee of YCS
(e) TangibleCapitalAssets
TangiblecapitalassetsacquiTedformorethan$5OOOOarecapitalizedandarqortized Tangible capital
asset The buildings por,.ables and equipment will be amortized using the straight line method, based
on their useful life Tile buildings, portables and equipment have useful lives of 40 25 and 10 years
respectively Any additions to the buildings and potlables will be amortized over [he remaining useful Iif~

(f) Revenue Recognition

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(yellowknif~ Pubic Denominational District Education Author~y)

Significant Accounting Policies (continuedI

The City of Yellowknife is advised subsequent ~o the adoption of the budget of the amount of the

These amounts are taken ir~to revenue when the eligible expenditures are incurred

Yellowknife Cathol)c Schools
(Ye[Iowk~ife Public Denominational District Education Authority)

2, Significant Accounting Policies Icontinued)
Revenue Recognition {continued)

The budget is legally adopted by a motion of the Board which also establishes a tax leW to support the
approved budget in accordance with Section ! 35{2) of the Education Act

Yeilowknife Catholic Schools
(Yellowknife Public Denominational District Education Authority)

(i)

Inventorieslncluding Materials and Supplies

i) Post employment benefits

Teachers and UNW en~ployees ~eaving Yellowknife within one year of the date of resignation, afier
completing a minimum of two years experience with YCS will receive removal assistance of $1,500 plus
$400 for each year ot consecutive service wiLh YCS, excluding years on deferred salary leave Teachers
who leave the employment of YCS after twenty yearn of consecutive service will receive ar~ additional
payment of $2,000 This benelit i$ considered to vest and accumulate YCS recognizes a liabilit~ and
expense for this post employment benefit in the period in which teachers and UNW employee8 ~nder

ii) Sick leave

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
{yel!owknife Public Denominational Dist riot Education Authority)

Accounting Policies (continued)
(o) Liability for Contaminated Sites

(p) NetAsset(Debt)

(q) Segment disclosure
The Schedule of Operating Fund Detail of Expenditures has been prepared in accordance with PS
Handbook Section PS 2700 Segment Disclosures The segments selected ~re to enable users to
better understand the government reporting entity and the major revenue and expenditure activities of
the Board For each reported s~grqent, revenue and expenditures represent amounts directly

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(yellow~nif~ Public Denominational District Education Authority}

Asset Retirement Obligations, Proposed Section pS 3280

The ca~h is held in a benk account with the Canadian ~mperial Bank of Commerce (CIBC) alld is invested

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(yellowknife PUblic Denominational District Education Authority)
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

35,775
5,868

5,435
13245
273836
580853
$ 8741980

$

263,563
3,959

3,821
3,262
1004

$ 605,147

All DC a~sets of the Plan ere hekJ by a Trustee in lavour of i~dividual employees The only obligation to

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(Yellowknife Public Denominational District Educatioll Authority(
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
June 30, 2018
15.Pensions (continued)
(b) Defined Benefit Plan
Effec~ve May 1, 2013 a Defined Beneft (DB) provision was added to the Pension Plan for the

Summary of De#ned Benefit provision:
Each pe[manent full-time employee, belonging to an eligible class of employees, auterqatically beCOmes
a Member of the plan as of ~be first day of employment w{th YC8
Each permanent parttime employee, belonging to an eligible class of employees, automatically
becomes a Member of the p~an if the employee earns at least 37% of the equivalent full tithe earnings

¯
¯

Employer 52 38%
Employee 4762%

The plan provides inflation protection during retire[~ent at 75% of the increase in Norihwest Territories

During fiscal 2017/2018 Yellowknife Catholic Schools contributed $1,477634 ($1,535319 in fiscal
2016/2017) in respect of D{~ accr uaJs

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(Yellowknife Public Denominational D~strict Education Authority)

(b} Defined Betlefit Plan (contillued)
The date of the most recent actuarial valua~on of the Plan was Juae 30 2017 The Accrued Benefi[

204=900
~

19T969,400 $

$

19r969,400

Yellowknife Cat holic Schools
(Yellowknlfe Public Denominational Dlstrict Education Authority)
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
June 30, 2018
15.Pensions (conti~lued)
Accrued benefit obligations

$

Funded status

$

18r275,300 $

145r700 $ 18t421t000

Yellowknife Catilolic Schools

643,900
1752,100

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(Yellowknife Public Denominational District Education Authorily}
Notes to Consolldate~ FieanClal Statements
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Yellowknife Catholic Schools
tYellowknife Public Denominational District Education AuthoIIty)
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
June 30, 2018

facilities number 2, 3, and 4, repayable in monthly
662,630
Govemment of the Norlhwest Terdtories debenture.
~epayable in mot~thly installments of $10.000 including
interest. Interest ~ate consistent with GNWT cost of
bonrowing at a curlent rate of 180% 12017 . 120%) If
rates do not chan~e the ~na~ installment will be due in
2024

732,131

842,623

Interest expense on long tern] debt included in operations and maintenance expenses ~s $20755 {2017
$76,250)

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(Yellowknife Public Denon~inatlonal District Education Authority)
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

717~940
662,732

269,688

27

Yellowknife Cat hol)c Schools
(Ye]lowknlfe Public Denomlna~lOnal Dlstrict Education Authority)
Noles 1o Consolidated Financial ~tatements

! 7.Post Employment Benefits and Compensated Absences Icontinued)

2019
2020
2021

$

173677 $
108197
70998

54,265 $
31,294
21533

221,942
139,491
92,531

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(Yellowknife Public Denonlinat~onal District Education AuthorityI

$ 68,938,975 $

94,5~9 $

-

$ 1,798,0~0 $ 271788,100 $ 44,245,434 $ 429481889
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Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(Yellowknife public Denominational District Education Authority)

22.Contractual Obligations

YOS is committed to four janitorial cont~acfs for various school~ and bailding8 All of the contracts expire i£
Jl~ne 2020 YCS has a contract with First Canada ULC (o/a First 8~udent Canada) for student
transportation The contract expired in June 2018 and was e×[ended for a year until ,f[ine 2019 YCS has
various contracls for anti virLZ~ aoflw~re, courier services, elevator maintenance, employee ~ssist B rice, PRI

Anti.vir,ds sof0~vare
Courier services

$

6,685 $ 6685 S
6,600

$ 37r876 $ 14,504 $

131947 $ 116861892

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(Yellowknife Public Denominational District Education Aulhority)

22.Co~t ractual Obliga~ions Icontinued)

As par[ of the COllective agreement with the Northwest Territories Teachers’ Association there will be a wage
re opener in the f~ll of 2018

On March 15, 2018 there was a file on the second Boor of the YCS District Office The[e was substantia~
damage to the second floor office space and smoke damage to the entire building As of June 30, 2018
there is still outstanding work to be done on the building and ~he insurance company has not finalized the
ins[~ance claim The estimate of the insurance costs has net been co rnp[e[ed It is likely most of the costs

2017

2017
5!3
255,635

3959
3,959

2018
Government of the Northwest Territories

Beaufort Delta Education Authority
Aurora Coltege. Taltah building

150934
924

2017

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(yellowknife Public Denominational District Education Authority)

NWT Health & Social Services

of YCS
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Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(Yellowknife Public Denominational District Education Authori~}

27,Financiallnstruments

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the YCS if a debtor fai~s to make payments of interest and
principal when due The YCS is exposed to this risk relating to its cash and cash equivalents, due from
~he Government of Canada and accounts receivable The YCS holds its cash in accounts with federally
regulated c]~artered banks who are insured by the Canadian Deposit IrlSur~nce Corporation ~n ~he event
of default the YCSs cash in accounts are insured up to $300,000

YCS’s maximum exposure to credit risk at March 31 2018 is as fo~lows
2018

At March 31 2018 the following accounts ieceivable wele past due but not impaired

Total liabilities prior year
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Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(Yellowknife Public Denominational District Education Agthodty)
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

28.Expenditures By Object

31.ECE Contributions

$

/9,593.033

I8,424,022

15,000

PELF
Extla French f~nding

141,000
11931
42000
20250
280500
~00000
4&O00
4,565
840
76066
62,300

TOTAL

48,900
25,000

98631
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Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(Yellowknife Public Denon]inational Di~trfct Education Authority)
Schedule 1
OperatJ~l~ Fund. De~ai] of Expenditures

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(’{ellowknife Public Denomil~ational D~strlct Education Aut hon~yI
Schedule ~ (ContinuedI
Operatin~ Fund. Detail of Expenditures
For the period ended Juno 30~ 2018

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
IYellowknife Public Denominational District Education Authori~)

Yellowknife Catho)ic Schools
(Yellowknife Public Denominatiollal District Education Authority)
Schedule 3
Indigenous Lail}~uaRe/Culture Pro~]ranl Expenditures

330a8
10,474

Total

122,830
13,818
31,989
33,088
10,474

$ 692,129 $ 218,255 $ 9101384
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Yellowknife Catho~ic Schools
IYe~lowknife Public Denominational District Education Authority)
Schedule 4
Indigenous Lar~ua~e Materials
For the period ended June 30~ 2018
July 1~ 2017
to March 31~ 2018

April 1, 2018
to June 30~2018

Total

Yellowknife Catholic Schools
(Yellow~nlfe Public Denominational District Education Authority)
French Language Programs
Forthepe~odendedJune30~2018
Contribution
from
GNWT

Commitment
from
YCS

Actual )Over) under
Expenditures Expenditures

Bilateral Agreement Funding
Special Projects

$

ToLl

2801500 $ 385,000 $ 1,006r745 $ 1341~2451

Schedule 6
Stude~lt Success Initiative Projects
For the. period ended June 30~ 2018

